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The News'
Briefs

President will deliver message
Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

NBA Scores
Chicago
Philadelphia

92
89

Detroit
San Antonio

100
98

Milwaukee
Golden State

100
96

Boston
Houston

108
106

AIDS quilt bee to
take place
An AIDS quilt bee will
take place Saturday from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the United
Christian fellowship at 313
Thurstin Avenue.
Melissa Gregg, spokeswoman for the AIDS Quilt
Committee, said people will
have the opportunity to
make new quilt panels if
they know someone who has
died of AIDS, or if they just
want to volunteer.
She said materials will be
provided at the event and
people are welcome to bring
personal things to place on
the panels.

Agents bust drug
smuggling ring
JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia Anti-narcotics agents in the
kingdom have busted a drug
smuggling ring with S3
pounds of heroin worth $64
million, the Arab News
daily reported Thursday.
The English-language
newspaper did not identify
the ring members or say
how many were Involved in
the smuggling operation,
but said those arrested
were not Saudis. They were
trying to smuggle the drugs
in a ship.
Saudi Arabia mandates
beheading by sword for
drug trafficking.

Donahue calling it
quits

NEW YORK-Phil Donahue, who invented the issuedriven daytime talk show,
then watched his ratings
slip while low-brow imitators outperformed him, is
calling it quits at the end of
the season.
A nine-time Emmy Award
winner as outstanding host,
Donahue will continue to
work on TV specials and
new projects in broadcasting and cable, his syndicator, Multimedia Entertainment Inc., announced
Wednesday.
Industry analysts blamed
his departure on slipping
ratings and a market crowded with more sensationalistlc talk-shows.

Quote of
the day
You will find
only stormy days
ahead.
—Joel Tena, a
student about
the Affirmative
Action decisions
in California

Volume 82, Issue 63

Bowling Green, Ohio

WASHINGTON ~ Deadlocked
with Republicans over a balanced budget. President Clinton
will confront a hostile Congress
when he delivers his State of the
Union address Tuesday. His election-year message: All sides must
face up to America's real problems of crime, education and the
economy.
The speech will open Clinton's

Clinton will call for all sides to face problems
1996 campaign and preview the
themes he will throw against his
Republican rival.
The budget battle will loom
over Clinton's address, which
comes just three days before the
expiration of a temporary
measure keeping much of the
government open. However,
presidential spokesman Mike

Votes to eliminate
Affirmative Action
prompt protests
Michelle Locke
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO - A parade
of students assailed University
of California regents today over
their decision against affirmative action, and each student was
arrested for speaking longer
than allowed - one minute.
Students warned board members they would have no respite
unless they rescinded their July
vote eliminating race and gender
consideration from hiring, contracting and admissions decisions.
"You will find only stormy
days ahead," student Joel Tena
said.
About 100 people attended the
early-morning public comment
session. Some students sat quietly with arms raised in a clenchedfist salute.
Ten students were arrested,
cited and released when they
spoke over their allotted time
limit A campus police officer
approached each student after
the student refused to yield the
floor when warned the minute
was up.
As students were led away,
each slapped an orange-andblack sticker over their mouths.
Two proposals were up for
consideration by a committee of
regents.

McCurry said the budget won't
be Clinton's primary focus.
"In a sense, he will make the
budget fight seem puny by talking about the things that have a
much more direct impact on the
lives of Americans," McCurry
said.
Everyone agrees it would be an
exercise in futility for Clinton to

ask the Republican Congress to
approve a lengthy list of initiatives.
StUl, he is expected to offer
ideas dealing with the economy,
education, crime and the environment. He also is expected to
renew his call for a campaign
against teen pregnancy - a crusade he promised in last year's

address, only to let fade away
with his failed nomination of Dr.
Henry Foster as surgeon general.
Last year, soon after taking
control of Congress, the Republicans booed Clinton's speech. The
mood is sure to be worse this
year after a year of hot tempers,
angry battles and veto struggles.
One thing seems certain: Clinton's address wont be as long as
last year's 81-mlnute marathon.
See BUDGET, page three.

Sergeant dies in peace mission
The Associated Press

One, offered by a student,
would rescind the vote that eliminated race and gender preferences from hiring, contracting and admissions; the other, offered by one of the regents,
would impose a one-year moratorium on the new policies.
The committee could vote
them down, refer them to the full
board for consideration or simply table them.

TASZAR, Hungary -- A
39-year-old U.S. Army sergeant
assigned to help get American
troops and equipment into Bosnia
died today of an apparent heart
attack. He was the first American fatality in the Bosnia peace
enforcement mission that began
last month.
The Pentagon -and army officials in Europe identified the victim as Clement E. Souths!! Jr., a

member of the 191st Ordinance
Battalion.
Emergency workers were
called to his barracks late
Wednesday night and tried to resuscitate him, according to a
brief statement from U.S. Army
spokesman Lt. Col. Ron Williams
Ten minutes later, Southall was
taken by ambulance to the hospital, where he was pronounced
dead earlier today, Williams said.
Maj. Drew Miller, a spokesman
at the U.S. European command in

Stuttgart, Germany, said Southall, a native of Virginia Beach,
Va., died of an apparent heart attack.
Southall was a wheel vehicle
operator with the 23rd Ordinance
company, based in Miesau, Germany. His hometown was not
released.
Southall was working at Taszar
in southern Hungary, where U.S.
forces have adapted an air field
to receive troops and equipment
heading from Germany to Bosnia.

Fine Art

"You will find only
stormy days ahead."
Joel Tena
student

Committee members include
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson, a
regent by virtue of his office who
made repealing affirmative action a cornerstone of his sincecanceled presidential campaign.
"Last July, the Regents took an
important and courageous step
toward ensuring fairness for all
That decision will not be undermined or deterred by those who
merely want to retain the status
quo," he said in a statement.
The academic senates of all
nine UC campuses have voted to
ask the regents to reverse the
decision.

Chance for full refund at area
book retailers ending soon
Vlnce Guerrierl
The BG News

Time is running out for students to receive a full refund for
returned books to any of the area
bookstores.
According to Kent Kokomoor,
manager of the Bee Gee Bookstore, the time to get a refund is
based on when the semester
starts, and not the date of purchase. The last day to get a full
refund at the Bee Gee Bookstore
is Jan. 31. A receipt is needed for
all returns, yet new books must
be returned in mint condition.
If a new book is returned with
writing or highlighting in it, the
student cannot get a full refund,
Kokomoor said.
The Bee Gee Bookstore buys
back textbooks year round, but
the best time to sell back books is
finals week, Kokomoor said.
John Buckenmyer, director of
the University Bookstore, said
students can return books for a
full refund for up to three weeks
after the start of classes with a
receipt

■

"If you dont have a receipt, we
handle lt individually," Buckenmyer said. "This starts next
week, due to heavy traffic"
Books are bought back year
round at wholesale prices, but
Buckenmyer also said that prices
are higher during finals week.

"I go case by case,
day by day. There's
some flexibility.
Steve Donnelly of
Student Book Exchange
Steve Donnelly of Student
Book Exchange said he handles
things a little differently regarding refunds.
"I go case by case, day by day,"
Donnelly said. "There's some
flexibility. It depends on the
book."
The last day to return books for
a full refund at SBX is Jan. 31.

.
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Brinsley TyrreU't artwork titled "Deception" It on display In the University's Fine Art Center Gallery. The statue is made of gypsum aad cement
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E.A.R.to
the ground
Astronomers discovered a planet 40 light years away
from Earth that possesses conditions that could
possibly support life. The planet, named Goldilocks for
its "just right" conditions, is six times the size of Jupiter,
300 times larger than Earth. Maybe they're the idiots
that are watching that pathetic new NBC show "3rd
Rock From The Sun."
***
Hey if there is a possibility of life on other planets,
then maybe there is still hope that America will stop
watching all of Jim Varney's "Ernest..." movies. E.A.R.
can dream can't we?
A Proud To Be An American And Not From Europe
Note:
Portugese Police arrested a 46 year-old woman who
kept a dead baby in her refrigerator for nine years.
Those Portugese are unbelievable. Everybody knows the
expiration date on dead fetuses is two years.
**•
In Yarmouth, Mass., public school officials fired a
high school teacher in their district for producing and
starring in a pornographic movie.
Robert "Bubba" Walenski was suspended last Friday
before getting canned Wednesday.
Teachers union spokesman Steve Wollmer defended
Walenski by saying Bubba "didn't do anything illegal
here. And like so many teachers, he works during the
summer to augment his income." If we all could get a gig
like that. Kinda gives a new meaning to the term "moonlighting."

Joe's soft underbelly exposed
I am a skinny out-of-shape
white man.
It hasn't always been this way.
At 17, I started as an outside
linebacker for the Olentangy
Braves. At 18, I could run two
miles without breaking a sweat.
And at 21,1 can now ... paint two
eyes around my nipples, fill in
some lips around the belly button
and "stomach-synch" all the
words to "I Got You Babe."
Oh, these are some proud days
at the Peiffer household.
Aa the new year slowly fades
toward February, I once again
find myself mounting the fitness
horse in hopes of molding my
McCauley Caulkin-csque frame
Into the relatively well-toned
physique of TVs Bob Saget.
Each new year, my 100 pound,
Army reservist, water polo playing sister, Amanda, sits me down
and "speaks" with me about the
benefits of physical fitness.
"You know, Joe, you could use
some tone in that tummy," she'd
say as the Nordic Track faded
Into the Nordic Coat Rack.
"Hey, look everyone! Joe's
gonna have a baby," she commented one year as my Buns of

GOVERNMENT
Business as
U5Ua\
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Memo to all BGSU professors: Thanx fore takin the
first ful day of valueable clas time too be readin' us you're sylabusess. We look forward to more riviting lecturs
read stait from handouts, overheads and textbooks.
After all, thats watt a learnin's all about. Write?

Steel resolution turned into a
sticky buns resolution.
"I hear cardlo-vascular exercise will improve your sex life,"
she offered as three minutes of
masturbation began to count
toward the daily goal of the 20
exercise minutes.
Who needs to Improve on that?

nothing was keeping me from
that aerobics class.
Five minutes late, I burst onto
a scene of leotards, leg warmers
and middle-aged women stepping
to the beat of Shaggy's "Mr.
Bootnbastik."
"Grapevine to the left," the instructor bubbled. "And back to
the right."
I ponied up right behind a
mother of three and began swaying to and fro. Sweat formed on
my brow and we began to march
in place.
"Come on ladies, er, and the
new boy!" she cried, stifling a
chuckle.
I began to froth at the mouth.
The LIk-A-Stik balled in my
stomach. We began to work our
arms.
And suddenly. It was over. My
pride was hurt. My muscles were
angry. My sister was happy.
And my stomach knew ittf
have another year to figure out
the words to Neil Diamond's
"America!"
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News.

r^\W^ iS COruxV +he people UXXrj-/
you Yn<x/e no idea of hou Vb ^
^ Knoao OohA-rfc beer?
^Wl.
V\y CO<XV or -Hae ^hcoay.
YOU 7re pal I, nodhi0 CouAry ap<xrl
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***
Baseball's tarnished image is expected to be improved
with the advent of inter-league play. It is to begin in
1997. Nothing like a blood-boiling Royals-Cardinals border war to bring back the fans to America's pastime.
Try revenue sharing. That will bring back the fans.

The BG News

Peiffer

In short, folks, I've made more
unkept fitness resolutions than
BGSU has post-holiday
"Friends" haircuts.
This year, Amanda found me
under the sink in the fetal position pouring whole packages of
grape Lik-A-Stik down my throat.
"Ah, sweet, lovely, purple
powder, you sing to my soul," I
mumbled.
"Urn, Joe," she said haltingly.
"I'm heading to my aerobics
class. Do you want to come?"
"I'd love to," I lied. "But they're replaying the last episode of
'Hee-Haw' on TNN. Maybe next
time."
"Never again In your life will
you have this kind of energy and
opportunity to control your
health and shape your body!" she
screamed.
"Probably not," I replied, tossing back a cool, vanilla Lik-AStlk.
"And you're going to be beaten
by a girl," she added as she
turned to go.
My face reddened. My testosterone boiled. And my vas
deferens pumped.
I was a man. And suddenly,
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Forbes'flat tax must be scrutinized
The New Year Is here, and
along with it come holiday credit
card bills, hangovers, and a special message from the federal
government. You probably found
the dreaded federal tax forms
peeking out of your mailbox
sometime last week. If you Ignored the unwritten rule that
forbids the opening of such
forms until 10:00 P.M. on April
IS, you may have found some interesting things. For example,
due to recent changes in the tax
law, scholarships that cover any
part of your room and board are
taxable. Fortunately for us, the
nice congressmen still exempt
tuition scholarships from taxation. Evidently, the cost of an education Is a necessity, while
things such as food and shelter
are merely incidental expenses.
It's hard to blame the government on this one, though. When
deciding between lopping a few
dollars off social security benefits and taxing some college students' scholarships, the choice is
clear side with the constituents
who vote.
But enough about slacker college students. Let's examine the
tax law at large, the reforms proposed, and how the government
effects the poor, the rich, and
everyone in between. The current tax system is under assault
and problems In the tax law have
been highlighted by the monthlong budget wars.
There are currently five tax
brackets. The wealthiest bracket
pays nearly forty percent of Its
income. The poorest bracket
pays leas than ten percent. In

Wendling
thoery, this seems like a simple,
equitable system. In practice,
however, it is anything but
simple and fair. The main trouble
lies in what economists call "distortions.'' Distortions are alternatively called "deductions" and
"loopholes," depending on who
you talk to. These distortions
abound in the investment world.
Things such as municipal bonds
and certain retirement funds are
tax exempt Another large deduction applies to those who take
out mortgages. This deduction
saves Americans, primarily upper- and middle-class Americana,
1200 million a year. It seems as if
"distortions" will Inevitably
benefit the rich. The unfairness
lies In the accessibility of such
deductions. Few persons in the
lowest tax bracket Invest in municipal bonds, for instance.
The most talked about reform
of the tax law, however, would
most likely heighten already established Inequities. By now,
you've probably heard of Steve
Forbes. If you live In Iowa or
New Hampshire, you probably
know his life story.
Forbes has spent $10 million,
mostly on television and radio
ads, to launch his campaign in
those two states for president At
the heart of his campaign Is tax
reform - specifically, the scrap-

ping of the current plan and the
installation of a flat tax. As explained - and oversimplified by the Forbes camp, the new
system would work like this: a
family of four would pay no tax
on the first $36,800 of earnings,
and 17 percent on anything above
that figure. There would be no
deductions, no credits, and no
taxes on things such as Interest
or capital gains. The appearance
of simplicity was kept when Sen.
Richard Armey flashed a sample
of a possible tax form, one that is
ten lines long and would fit on a
standard postcard. The proposal
seems to lower taxes for the poor
and eliminate costly paperwork
while helping to balance the budget
In this case, appearances are
very deceiving. The new laws
would actually raise taxes on families making less than $25,000 a
year. The reason for this is that
they eliminate the earned Income
credit that provides many low Income families with a tax refund.
On the other end of the scale, a
family making over $300,000
would save almost $50,000 under
the new plan. Far from being
beneficial to the lower and
middle classes, this system
would be a boon to the rich. Perhaps the biggest Inequity Is
found In the fact that Inherited
wealth would be completely taxfree.
The 17 percent figure is also
deceptive. In order to raise the
amount of funds gathered under
the current law, this 17 percent
would have to be upped to 21
percent. You won't hear this com-

ing from Forbes, however. Once
the flat tax approaches 20 percent or more, its appeal to middle
class voters - such as the ones in
Iowa and New Hampshire rapidly declines. Most middleclass voters would only experience significant savings at the 17
percent level.
The proposed system would
likely need some changes that
would render It repulsive In the
eyes of voters. With no deductions allowed, charitable contributions would most likely decrease The middle class would
be hurt by the elimination of the
mortgage deduction. If deductions for mortgages and charity
were included in the new plan, 17
percent would quickly become 24
percent, according to the Federal
Reserve.
Potentially the largest flaw In
the new system is that the system
keeps the Internal Revenue Service Intact. The axiom that states
that the purpose of any government organization is to perpetuate Itself would certainly prove
true In this case. The IRS rule
writers would come out in full
force to make interpretations and "distortions" - using the
new laws. For example, would a
scholarship be counted as Income? Questions such as this
would once again be left up to
bureaucrats.
The existing tax system Is far
from perfect. However, the new
proposal should be seriously
questioned before It begins to
grow in popular appeal.
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Kurf ess reports
candidacy for
re-election

Farm Fan

John wanul
The BC News

Jerry Slankard of Strasburg, Ohio, uses manure and a team of
Belgian! to express his feelings Wednesday about the moving of
the Cleveland Browns to Baltimore. His "Save Our Browne"

trMWaKtWH
menage, written In horse manure, can be aeen from Interstate
77.

Wood County attorney announces candidacy
Mayberry reflects accomplishments during his terms in office
John Wenitl
The BC News

The Wood County Prosecuting
Attorney has announced his candidacy for re-election.
Alan Mayberry, who has held
the position since 1988 and has
served as Chief Assistant to the
position from
1981-1989, said
ha has several
accomplishments during
his terms.
Hla accomplishments Include recover1 n g over
Mayberry
$59,000 from
persons writing bad checks, getting the Sprint
cell phone company to donate

cellular phones to victims of
crimes that may still be In
threatening situations, founding
a Gang Task Force/Youth Violence Prevention Program and
establishing a Crime Victims
Services Program using grants.
Mayberry said the Youth Violence Prevention Program was
necessary because of current
trends of violence.
"When I was [younger), parents Just had to be aware of what
the various drug parnphenalia
waa, and that's where we are
right now with gangs," he said.
"Crime really is staying about
even in the county - both with
juveniles and adultn - but the
level of violence has Increased "
Mayberry's office also produces an anti-drug calendar for
gradeachool and Junior high stu-

Wood County adult
program gets grant
funded with $3 million per
year whereas the General Assistance program was given
Wood County recently $97 million."
Bird said there was a simple
received $15,688 from the
State's new Adult Emergency reason for the cancellation of
the General Assistance proAssistance program.
The AEA la specifically In gram.
"General Assistance was cut
tended to help Individuals and
couples who are 25 percent be- because of the strange belief
low the poverty level, al- that people who were on the
though couples with children program were able-bodied and
are not eligible for this pro- therefore, could easily hold a
Job," Bird said.
gram.
The AEA program does help
Single Individuals on the
program will receive $156 per poverty-stricken people, acmonth and couples will cording to Nadlne Musser,
Wood County Area Director.
receive $209 per month.
"The AEA program helps
According to Judith TlemanBlrd, staff to state set-aside people with their rent, utilicommittee, the AEA was a re- ties, clothing, gasoline or findplacement for a canceled pro- ing a Job," Bird said.
gram called General Assistance.
The program, which exists
"You cant really call the In every Ohio county, Is overAEA program a replacement seen by a board of public and
for General Assistance, private agencies. The funding
though," Bird said. "There are from the AEA Is Tunneled
many dlferences between the through the local emergency
two, For example, the AEA Is food and shelter programs.
Lai BUM
The BC New*

"Crime is staying about even in the county,
both with juveniles and adults, but the level
of violence is increasing."
Alan Mayberry
Wood County prosecutor

dents, with art provided by the
students themselves.
"Sometimes, kids respond better to other kids, and this is about
expanding that sphere of Influence to those kids," he said.
In addition, Mayberry has been
honored by several non-partisan
associations for his achievements during his terms.
"We work once every four
years and you find out who the

Republicans and Democrats are,
but In the meantime, the [various
state agencies] are Just working
to make Wood County a safer
place to live."
Mayberry said over the past
two years, his Gang Violence
Program has expanded from
eight police departments to over
100 departments from eight surrounding counties.

BGSU receives funds
LM Bull
The BC News

Somewhere In the vicinity of
Bowling Green, a materials
researcher has a very buxom
billfold.
On Jan. 2, Republican State
Senator Steve Yarbrough announced the University will
receive $1.45 million.
The money will go to the University for materials research
and Its work with Materials Network Consortium, MatNet for
short.
"This grant will be used to advance the work of MatNet and
gain recognition for the university," Yarbrough said. "I am
pleased that funds have been approved for this project."
MatNet was established In 1993
to strengthen expertise In areas
of materials research.
Some of these areas Include

diamond synthesis, polymers and
corrosion studies. MatNet was
also established to provide a link
between government funding
agencies and state research activities.
The release of the money waa
approved by the state Controlling
Board, according to Kim Wisecup, legislative aid for Steve
Yarbrough.
"The controlling board decides
where the money In the state
budget should go," Wlsecup said.
"The state has $33.5 billion In Its
budget, so It's not a lot of money
In that comparison, but I'm sure
It's a lot to Bowling Green State
University."
At this time, the University la
the lead Institution for MatNet.
Other un'veraltlea Involved are
the University of Akron, the University of Cincinnati, The Ohio
State University and Caae
Western Reserve University.

A Judge In the General Division
of the Court of Common Pleas of
Wood County for the last six
years has announced hla candidacy for re-election.
Charles F. Kurf ess, who has
served as representative to the
Ohio General Assembly for 22
years, said the innovations he has
provided the court with merits
his re-election to another term.
"I think I've been somewhat
Innovative within certain restrictions," Kurf ess said. "I think
what I've done as a Judge, the
role I've played and the services
I accord merits my reelection."
Kurfess cited several examples of his innnovatlons over the
past six years, Including combining different court procedures to
more effectively treat convicts.
Kurfess' procedure requires
the convict to undergo a treatment program as a condition of
probation.
"I sentenced [a subject] to 18
months on one or two counts, and
18 months on other counts with
probation," he said. "That way,
he serves time and still gets
treatment. I'm trying to accomplish both punishment and rehabilitation."
Kurfess said he tries to take
Into consideration what kind of
person the Justice system la

releasing from prison after his or
her sentence Is up.
"It's one of the options I like to
exercise - trying to find as many
alternatives as I can to address
the variety of circumstances and
situations that I deal with," ha
said.
Other procedures Kurfeas has
Initiated with the agreement of
attorneys have been a way of
anonymous Jury selection and
alternatives to the traditional Jail
In certain cases.
"There's a move toward community correctional programs,"
he said. "It's a local, real alternative to prison for non-violent
offenders. It has drug treatment,
sex offender treatment, a GED
program and a parenting course.
It's sort of Ilka a whollatlc treatment of criminals."
Keeping in mind all of thee*
Innovations, Kurfess describes
hla court as "very accomodatlng."
"We try to keep the litigants In
mind," he said. "You do a lot of
that by how you handle It"
Kurfeas said hla experience aa
a representative of Wood County
cannot compare with being a
Judge.
"Aa a legislator, 1 had to be
well-informed aa to what my constituents thought. Aa a Judge, I'm
supposed to be objective," ha
said.

Carter will run for
Board of Commissioners
Brandon Wrty
The BC News

A current Wood County
commissioner has announced
he will seek election to the
Board of Commissioners In
November.
James Carter, who currently occupies
the Commissioner seat
vacated by
the resignation of
Republican
Marilyn
Baker, said
he wants to
Carter
develop a
good land
use plan, better water and
sewer services, and attract
new business to the area.
"In order to develop a corn-

prehensive land use plan, we
need to have Input from the
different groupa In the
county," Carter said. "We
need to balance the needs of
the larger cltlea like Bowling
Green with the smaller ones
like Grand Raplda.
"We are very Interested In
bringing new Industry to the
county,"he added. "Wood
County has many things to
offer business, we are at the
Intersection of Route 75 going
South and Route 90 going
West. We also have access to
the lake and several airports."
Carter said one of the keys
to the attraction of new business Is finding out what the
members of the local community want and then finding
See CARTER, page five.
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Continued from page one.

Republicans happily ridiculed It
aa too long, and the White House
doesn't want to give them another easy shot.
On the budget, the president
will argue that Congress and the

tin* \M

White House should put aside
their disputes and lock In a deal
with what the administration
claims are $740 billion In agreed
upon savings.
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Republicans portray Clinton aa
the barrier to a budget doal.
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Rural area crime rates escalate
Adams County sees five drug-related homicides In three years
The Associated Pre**

away oar driver, were arraigned
Tueeday on charge* they comWMT UNION, Ohio •• Today, mitted or aided In the killing and
city crime remain* more preva- robbing of the two vlctlma.
lotit than rural orlmo, hut tha
"What'a atrlklng to me about
countryside la becoming a more thla la that It'a our ririh drugdangerous plaoa than It OHM wa* related homicide In three years,"
Two man wearing akl masks Adam* County Proaecutor dreg
and dairying guna kicked In tha Carroll told The Cincinnati Poet
door of a hnuaa In rural Adam* for a atory published Wednesday.
County on Sunday, where they The county haa a population of
•hot two man, and made off with M.OfJO,
drugi and money, police aald.
"You wouldn't expect thli kind
Three IH-yearold men, Inolud- of crime here, would your Hut
Ing a man reported to be the get you have 10 call It for what It la.

And what It la, la aad," he said.
Tha PHI aald there were ai2
violent orlmea per 100,000 city
residents In 1W4, compared with
117 per 100,001) rural residents
Hut violent rural crime Increased
4..1 percent from IWM to 1904.
"Any problem you find In the
city, you can now find In rural
area*," aald Michael Lee, director of tha Ohio Office of Criminal
Justice Service*
IM II i former «herirr of
Pauldlng County, with a population oMO.000.

"Mural crime In Ohio la chang
Ing," aald Lew Beehtol of the
Ohio attorney general'* office.
"You can't look at rural crime the
way you once did."
Hechtol attribute* the eacalatIng problem* of rural violence in
the availability of druga, guna,
quick transportation and a mistaken aaaumptlon that rural
police are dull.
'Olltay crime ahowa and
image* of power and money on
lee CRIMt, page flve.

FBI arrests Georgia fugitive in Ohio
The Associated Presi
COLUMBUt - Koaldenta or a
aoutheaat Columbua neighbor
hood wort evacuated Thursday
after federal authorities ahnt and
then arrested a fugitive and
searched the house In which he
had bom atay Ing, t he nil aald.
Peter Langan, 17, waa arreated
about Vi4S a.m. Thuraday on a
federal fugitive warrant, aald
mi spokesman Kd Holdt. He was
wanted for tha October 1992
armed robbery of a Plata Hut In
Lavonla. Oa.
Bold! aald tha PHI had no

hometown listed for tjingnn.
I«ngan was being held In the
PHI agent* and a laak force of franklin County Jail,
Columbua police, Pranklln
Tha resilient* were evacuated
County sheriffs deputies, and while agenta searched the home
taorat Service agents were wait- where l<angan had been staying,
ing for Langan outside a home on lloldt would not aay what agenta
the city's southeast side.
were linking for or whether any
When langan left through the thing had been found. nrundcAst
bask door to get Into a van, reports aald Investlgalnra wart
agents attempted to arrest him, looking for explosive*
lloldt aald. Ivutgan started shoot
The aearch continued late
Ing at the agents, who returned Thuraday afternoon, he aald.
fire.
Langan waa treated at (Irani
Neither the PHI nor tha
Medical Center for multiple gun- Columbus police department had
ahot wound* and releaaed, Holdt any Information on the number
aald. No one else waa Injured.
of residents evacuated.

Langan was oharged with one
count of unlawful flight to avoid
proaeeutlon and made an Initial
appearance before US. Magi*
it Hie Terence Kemp. Langan was
taken to the Pranklln County Jail,
where he wa* being held without
bond.
Langan was acheduled In re
turn to (he court at 4:IA p.m. Prl
day for a bond hearing, Kemp
aald,
Holdt aald authorities alao plan
hi charge langan wllh asaault on
a federal officer. Those charges
probably will be filed on Prlday.

Number of foster parents in Ohio declines
"Tha demands upon foster
parents are great, and tha pay la
FREMONT, Ohio - Social aer not that high because they era
vice agencies In rural northwest not getting paid for their ear
Ohio counties have started ad- vices," said Crystal Allen, aaals
vertlsing for roster parents
taut director of the Public ChilTha aganetes aald they have dren Services Association of
eeen a decline In tha number of Ohio, a nonprofit social service
foster parents and a aharp In agency group.
Poster parents are reimbursed
oraaaa In tha number of children
at an average rate of f IB a day
needing oare.
The Aaaoclated Press.
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for the room and hoard they give
children, Ma, Allen aald.
Each county establishes Us
own rate, which may be higher If
the child requires specialised
treatment.
Pulton, Henry, Defiance, Wtl
Hams and Pauldlng count lea re
oently began a Joint campaign to
recruit foster parents for their
area. They have advertised on
ptiaa imses, in church bulletins
and In local newspapera.
Henry County haa only seven
fosler families and about At) dill
dren currently requiring tempi*
rary oare.
"We don't have as many people
being foster parents, and we
have a lot more kids coming Into
care bringing greater problems
with them," Pat Kryder, a Henry
County Children Services case

worker, aald Wednesday.
John Cunningham, Ohio Human Service* Department policy
coordinator, aald mnat rural
counties have a tough time getting foater parents because the
population Is so spread out.
Nome people alao have mlaoon
ceptlons about what Is required
of foater parents, said Pat Burton, a foster care adoption work
er with Children Services In De
fiance County,
"Nome parents don't under
stand thai Hie mother can work,"
she said. Mingle parents also are
welcome
Other problems are logistical
families often must travel long
distances to obtain servloea In
rural area* and children alao may
lee PAMNT1, gage flve.

The Associated Press
COUJMHUS - Ohio House
Kepuhllcans have decided to
move forward with a bill that
would permit people to carry
concealed weapons, despite
opposition from Oov. Oeorge
Volnovlch
The bill passed In t be Senate
In July and II has wide support
In the House. Hut the Republl
can governor said In Neptem
her tlwl he would veto It, oiling the opposition or law enforcement offIclala.
After month* of negotiation* with the governor's offlee, House OOP leaders have
decided to move ahead with a
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strong version of the Senate
hill, aald Rep. Kdward Knapu
tla, chairman or the House Judiciary Committee
"We've decided to get back
to the basics. We are going to
create the heat bill, period,"
Kasputls, H Westlake, told
Tlte Cincinnati r.nqulrer for a
story published today
"And If the governor's office doean't like It, so be It l^i
the chips fall where they
may."
Volnovlch'* legislative llalsoti, Rocky Mack, tried to
forge a compromise that
would have killed the Idea of
allowing cltWens to apply for a
permit.

Rock stars honored
In Rock Hall of Fame
MiryCimpball
Tha Associated Press
NKW YORK - Madonna, a
shoo-in for the Rock and Roll
Hall of Pnme sometime neat century, credited David Howie
Wednesday night for setting her
■si the mad to stardom.
"I waa your normal dysfunctional, rebellious teen-ager from
tha Midwest" until seeing Howie
perform, the Material Olrl con
flded as site spoke for tha absent
rocker at his induction ceremony,
Madonna said she was 15 at tlte
time, and had hitchhiked to De
trait for the concert after climbing out of her bedroom window
wearing "high platform ahoea
and a long cape."
"I came home a changed wornan, aa you can see," Madonna told
the audience at the Waldorf
Astorin hotel "Thank you, David,
wherever you are, for Inaplrlng
me."
Also Inducted In the I tail's I lib
annual ceremony ware (lladys
Knight and tlte Pip*, tha Shlrel
laa, Jefferaon Airplane, link
Floyd, the Velvet Underground
and (he late masterful hluea balladeer Little Willie John

Polk alnger Pate Meager waa
honored as well, aa an "early In
fiuence" on rock performers, and
tha late Tom Donahue, a pioneering disc Jockey In Han Pranclsoo,
waa inducted In the "nonperformer" category,
"Wo deserve thla, What took
you so long'" said Ueverly I*e or
tha Shlrelles, In a apeeoh that

moved between bold, humble and
wonderment. "Wlw would have
thought four teen agera from
l-assalc (N.J.) High School"
would be tmnored this way, she
aakad.
Lea, Shirley Alston and Dot I*
Ketmer,lack son then sang a
brief medley of Shlrelles hits
Mlckl Harris died of a heart at
tack In 1 waa.
Oladys Knight said her group's
Induction waa the culmination or
a dream.
"Prom the very beginning, wa
set goals for ourselves," aald
Knight. "We wanted a Grammy,
wo wanted a hit record, we want
ad to play tha Cnpncabanna and
wa wanted to he In the Hall of
Fame one day "
John cale or the Velvet Under
ground said the honor "makes an
astonishing point to young musicians all over the world. Sale* are
not the be-all and end all or rook
and roll. Inspiration and artistic
freedom Is the cornerstone of
rock and mil"
Cale alao performed with follow surviving hand members Dm
Reed and Maureen Tucker, play
Ing "last Night I Said Ooodhye to
My Prlend" for guitarist Sterling
Morrison, wlw died or cancer last
year,
Pink Floyd waa Inducted last
Hick Wright aald, "Hilling here
tonight, I waa thinking, we've all
touched people with our music.
That's what I wanted to do,"
"Thla mean* an awful lot,"
Nick Mason added, inking that "It
HeeFAMI, fee* flve,
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THE MILLION MAN MARCH
UPDATE
WHERE DO WE QO
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MOTOWN MONDAY8

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BEACH BASH

Dance to the Oldies
Featuring Dance Hits From
pie 60s, 70's, 81, 90s

Jimmy Bitffkt, Btjach Boy; 91 Morm

LADIES NIGHT

LadtM 21 91 Ovr
Drink Special* All Night For $1

Dipindlnton who you *■*, on Qclohtr II lomtwhtrt
ittwttn 400,000 to 1.9 Million Afrttan-Amrrkan mm
marehti In Waihlnglon D,C, Somi say thi march wtl a
cry to far U.I. aovirnmtnt. lomi isy it wai iymho/ e/
nafflrmallon and commllmint. Although II may saver
moil Ihi hlitory hook; hlitory was moil.
and talk wllh BCIU faculty, a faff, ami itudmli
who parllelpatrd In Ihi march, t.lilm to thilr vliwi oa
Ihi Important! of Ihi march, thi marchi ilgnlf leant* In
Ihi ihaalng ofAmirlca't hlitory, ant Hi tffcett In thi
Afrkan-Amirlcan community,

COM*

Thli U an ojnn dlimilon, *e oliau tomi onnand to aik
amitloni ana] »s*r# your vliwi. All an Invlhd tt> attend,
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Americans support
judge lor giving wife
abuser 'slap on wrist'

Whoa!

Ed WWII
The A*sm lulpil Pre**
STANTON, Mich,
Phone
me*aagea - moat of them poal
live - piled up for a Judge who
literally slapped a man on the
wrist for spousal abuse, a court
administrator said 'lltursday
At a trial earlier thla month,
District Court Judge Joel ilehrke
suspendeil all Hues and a maul
mum oil day Jail nenlence against
Stewart Marshall, then slapped
Marshall'* wrist with three ring
ers, saying, "Iksi't do tliat "
Marshall, M, Wa* convicted
Jan. 4 of misdemeanor abuse for
ahnvlng hi* wife. Crystal, against
the wall Oct. fll. Marshall acknowledged grabbing hi* wife by
the shin and pushing her against
the wall. She fall to the floor.

i»-, A i k t„.n h.
Kill Krlner, sand sculptor, *hov*l* nut Mad wall* working on hi*
•■■II* at Ssnu Mimics H*». ■ Kriaer, wlw speed* auey kuvrt

AHKIM.4 »>•■•

sculpting, ha* b»«a building eealle* la Santa Monica twice a
week for IN year*.

Tuition decreases at several colleges
HIP

JonMircui
Amu idled I'rpss

Hi MTiiN
Knowledge may l>e
getting cheaper Aflpr ln< I easing
at HUMP HUM double tlw rate of
Inflation for a decade, tuition at
aome unlvereltle* and college* I*
ornnlng down,
Massachusetts public colleges
out tuition S percent to ID per
o*nt on WPIIUPH.IHV. one day after
North Country Community Col
leg*, part of HIP State University
of New Yin k, lowered part-time
tuition 12 percent.
last week, North Carolina
We*leynn College aald It would
out tuition U paruenl. And In
November. Musklngum College
In New Concord, Ohio, decided to

reduue the coal of an education
Al 11pi i■.■MI
HIP achmila aay they liave
dropped their mice* In reaponae
to pni,lie anger over eeoalatlng
costs, and to attract man *tudenls, Musklngum already la »eeIna what It deacrlhed aa a slgnlfl
i "in IncraoM In application*.

••Kduratloo I* BMOmln*. re
garded more and mar* aa a
commodity," aald the college'*
president, Samuel W, Speck Jr
"Collegoa and unlveraltle* have
heen Increaalna tuition and fee*
r«*ter iluui inflation and family
Income, and each llmo you do
Oval you're pricing mom people
out nf the market,"
Kor yeara, collagaa have

blamed tuition Increase* on the
ooat of giving achnlarahlpa to
itudent* who cannot afford an
education, But whenever tultbm
went up, more atudenia found
thamaelvea In need, and the addl
tlonal revenue would go toward
financial aid.
Collagaa war* like dog* chasing their talla,
"Like many parents In AinerIca, wa Juat had to ask. 'When la
this going lo stop?'" aald Undo
Stallone, vice president for development at North Carolina
Wesleyan.
Tuition law el Imbed at double
tin rate of Inflation for in yeara ■
Including laat fall, when prices

rose an average of A percent. Tut
lion and fees not Including room
aiuliNwrd now average I2.M0 at
four year public unlveraltlea and
912,4.12 at four year private college* and mil VPI sit IPS, according
to the College IViard.
Other sclksils nre now planning
tlieii iiiiiinn (m the rail, thequeetlon Tor aitmlnlslratiirs like
Speck ami Ntallone I* whether
thoae college* and unlveraltlea
will follow suit In lowering the
coat of an education.
Among thoae that have already
stanp,i cutting price* la line
Manor College In Massachusetts
Citing Increased competition, It
lowered tuition for In stale slu
dent* ,1N percent on Thursday

FAME
Centlnued (mm page four,
probably means It's offlclcnl, we
never ever have to he a support
act, ever again"
Little Willie John's family ac

uepled for the balladeer, who
spent the last two years of hi* Ufa
In prlantt for stabbing a man to
death In a cafe brawl Ha died of
pneumonia at ,10 In 1<MM after 00wrlllng "►evar."

Althouah the Ida k and Hull
Hall of Kama and Museum
opened In Cleveland on thp UtMf
bay weekend, the Induction
ceremony waa held In Manhat
tan,

Performers must have made
recording* 2.1 or more year* ago
to be eligible for con*lderallon.
Voting for Induction I* by »00 re
en it company Insiders ami Jour
nalists who write about rock.

"Any man In (hut count i y who
deala violently with a woman
■hould not eapect a «lap on the
wrist That la not what happened
here," Oehrke aald Thursday
"The whole thing was staged. ,.,
Sometime* women Ha. Sometlmea women manipulate,"
Oehrke played a tape or the
trial at a nawa conference In his
courtroom, 80 mllea northeast of
iirand Rapid*, and alao waa
Interviewed on Hush Umbaugh'a
syndicated radio talk show
Hie altercation between the
Maislvalls stemmed fiotn an affair that Mrs Marshall had With
her husband's brother that resuited In a pregnancy. Kventual
ly, the couple reoonclled, and
Marshall aald they agreed they
would put the baby up for adoption
Mr*. Marshall came home
it mil the hospital alone, but rive
day* after the Infant waa born,
Marshall aald, he came home and
round hla wife with the child,
"I told her you're either giving
the baby up or leaving," he teat!ried "She aald, 'I called a lawyer.
.,. You cant throw me out or my
houae,'"
A Jury or four women and two

men took more than five hours to
convict him. Some of the Juror*
■hawed up In the courtroom
Thursday
"If you touch, It'* battery,"
aald LeeAnn Ehlert or Crystal
"We had tn say guilty but we felt
he waa set up."
Oehrke acknowledged that
Marshall committed a criminal
offense but added, "I don't have
the moral authority to punish this
man,... In the eyes or Moses, the
crime waa not committed by the
husband."
A former assistant proaeculor,
Oehrke, .17, ha* been a Judge
since 1091. He denied any BURgeatlon that he Is soft on spousal
abuse.
"Anybody who challenges the
tightpousneas or a domestic violence oaae might aa well step In
rront or a moving train," he aald.
"You have to do the right thing
without Tear or public clamor."
Mrs Marshall did not return
repeated phone call* lo her home
In rural Montcalm County. Mar
■hall has moved In with hla pat
puts and the judge aald he may
lose custody or hla children because or the conviction. The
Mnrshalla are seeking a divorce.
Assistant Prosecutor Howard
Tanner aald Oehrke'* handling of
the oaae "aenda the wrong me*
aage concerning domestic violence."
Newa oT the case waa first re
ported Wedne*day In The Dally
New* or Oreenvllle. Since then,
■aid oourt administrator Steve
Crouse, the courthouse ha*
received many call*, though he
didn't know the exact number.
He displayed a stack of phone
maaaagea and aald most were
positive,
"Someone from Florida aald, 'I
wish 1 had kids to marry your
kid* so I could be In your family,"'ha aald.

CARTER

CRIME
Cenllmieil (torn page four.
television offer temptations
rural patents iiiil not face wlien
they were young,' llechtol aald,
"Country kids are very auscep
tibia to HollywiMNt, and they can
at* Images of crime and power
Instantly and constantly," llechtol aald, "Wiini rural adult* need
to understand Is that their < hit
ilren are aolng through some
thing different than they did,"

"I think *oma peopla would bo
surprised al the amount of criminal drug activity wa have In
rural area* and how long It's been
going on," aald Prosecutor Alan
Cnriiln In llrown County, which
ha* a population nf ,W,(M0,
"There ware drug problem*
here when I became proaeculor
1.1 year* ago and there *tlll are,
it'* become a little more aophla
Heated, aa far aa the pipeline
at*?*," Corbln aald,

Continued from p«ge three,
hualneaeea that fit thoae needa.
Ha added thai after rind Ina the
right bualneaaea the county must
develop a plan for oreatlna ser
vloaa for them like better blab

Ways and elect i leal acceaa.
"liraiis.ni, Miaaourl la an esMliple of a city that suffered unplanned growl h,"Cnrter aald.
"Tliat city I* cnn*umed by traffic
problem* because a cohesive
plan wasn't put In place,"

Shop smart! Shop locally!

PARENTS
Continued from peg* four,
have to leave their home eehoota
If no footer families live In the
area
The job la hard bul rewnrdlua,
aald I oil Knkay of Kremont. (the
and IIPI husbnnd, Hobert, are fo*
ter parents
They have four foatar ilnugiu
an - two sets of sistpi s living
with them.
Mr*, Knkay aald »he became a
roster parent after learnlna she
could not have children. She and
her husband also have adopted a
daughter

3C

"I always wanted kid*, and I
love being around kid*," aald Ha
key, a welder fnr the Helna Co,
The Makaya are among M foeter famllle* In ganduaky County,
where gl children need care,
TIM number of children In
lempnrary cuitody haa Increased
steadily since 19M In Sanduaky
County bocauae of a rlaa In reported ahuae and neglect oaae*.
aald Mary Lou Mallendlck,
foaier-plaoement apaolallat.
In December 1992.17 children
needed foatar care In S*ndu*kv
County.

Howard's club|-|
210 N Main

Mon Sot IB-9 500m
Swrtl-BiSOom

BG'OT

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

flTTHfH0US6fBfrI

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Sec You At Tht Housing Fair!

Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

Announces
Apartments for Fall '96
Columbia Court
Eaal Marry

Now accepting
Applications and Deposits for
Summer and Fall 1996!

• Fluid Manor
• Fraiea Avanua
• Ridga Manor

Featuring:

VrMmy
V

BEAT THE SPRING THE RU8HII
224 E, Wooalar
.362-0717

• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Purn./ Unfurn.
. • 1 & 2 Full Baths
;3 Great Location.
call 352-9135 for
more information

/J Let's Go Falcons!!!
Bob Evans
sponsors the
95-96 Falcon
Basketball
Teams!

RESTAURANT

L

(

i

Beat the Rockets!!
Assistant
Coach
Steve
Merfeld

Head Coach
Jim
Larranaga
10th Year
Providence

10th Year
Wisconsin

1091 N. Main SI. (InaldeBamay'a)
352-5505
828 S. Main St
354-2608
524 E. Woosler Si. (Inalda Barnay'a)... 352-8500
1602 E. Wooater (Inalda Barnay'a)
354-2800
Woodland Mall
352-7279

1091 N. Main St. (inakfaBamay's)
352-5505
828 S. Main St
354-2608
524 E. Woostar St. (Insida Bamay's).352-8500
1602 E. Wooatar (Inalda Barnay'a)
354-2800
Woodland Mall
352-7279

Crash the
Rockets!!

Crash the
Rockets!!

_

Assistant
Coach
Keith
Noftz

2nd Year
Eastern Michigan

2nd Year
Heidelberg

^enede^ *

.SUB

.SUB

Assistant
Coach
Stan
Heath

r

***r. and S***
1432 E. Wooster St.

352-4663

We Love our
Falcons!!

RESTAURANT

(

Just A Few Smiles From Home
1726 E. Wooster St.
Carryout Available

352-2193

32
Javier
Crespo

31
Kirk
Cowan

Forward
6'8"
Madrid, Spain

Forward
6'7"
Brooklyn, NY

CABLEGQMM
icm L0CM.CMUE Tvcow*ene»«

353-0988

104 S. Main

Crush
Toledo!

118 N. Main
352-8424

3S 353-Papa H

Go Falcons!
45

10
Antonio
Daniels

Jake
Holmes
Center

Guard
6'4"
Columbus, OH

lave you had your break today?'
1470 E. Wooster

Toledo, OH

Jay
Larranaga

Forward

Guard

Toledo, OH

Bowling Green, OH

6'5"

%U*fi*£

^enedefro..
RESTAURANT

353TACO
1616 E. Wooster

m

352-2193

4
Dayon
Ninkovic

Guard

Center
6" 9"
Milwaukee, Wl

Sandusky, OH

(

Just A Few Smiles From Home
1726E.WoosterSt.
Carryout Available

3
DeMar
Moore
6'1"

GO BG!!

25

30
Shane
Komives

rr

6" 10"

OeVwe'Y.

H

"Va .nd S^*
1432 E. Wooster St.

352-4663

Go, Fight, Win!!

14
Koen
Rouwhorst

*«*t. .nd S***
1432 E. Wooster St.

352-4663

We Love our
Falcons!!

34
Anthony
Stacey

Center
6'9"
Amsterdam,
Netherlands

Forward
6'4"
Elyria, OH

Hunt*'

104 S. Main

D 353-Papa H
Free
leV^etV

GO BGH

353-0988

Crush
Toledo!

km
353-TACO
1616 E. Wooster

104 S. Main

353-0988

Crush
Toledo!

Colored Ink
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Neo-nazis blamed in
deadly morning fire
set at immigrant home
Claus-PeterTlemann
The Associated Press

LUEBECK, Germany - A fire
believed set by arsonists raced
through an immigrant home before dawn today, killing at least
10 people and injuring 55. Police
blamed neo-Nazis for what would
be Germany's deadliest antiforeigner attack since World War
II.
Three children were among
those killed by the fire that broke
out at 3:40 a.m. in a four-story
apartment building that houses
Africans, Lebanese, Syrians and
Poles in the center of Luebeck, a
North German port.
Police detained three men on
suspicion of murder and arson.
Police sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the
three suspects were right-wing
extremists, one of them a skinhead - a neo-Nazi with a trademark shaved head.
The turn-of-the-century building was reduced to a smoking
shell, its whitewashed walls
blackened around holes where
windows were. Many African
immigrants flocked to the building near Luebeck's port during
the day to inquire about friends
and relatives.
Authorities did not immediately release the identity of the

TIM»

victims, but police said one of the
dead was a woman who died after
jumping from a window cradling
a baby in her arms. The baby
survived and was hospitalized
with serious injuries, they said.
Luebeck Mayor Michael
Boutelller called on townspeople
to gather, at the scene for an
evening demonstration.
A shelter for refugees from the
former Yugoslavia was also set
afire early today in Burgwedel, a
town 110 miles southwest, but
residents put out the blaze before
it hurt anyone or caused major
damage. Unidentified assailants
poured flammable liquid inside
the building and set it alight; no
one was arrested.
Until now, the worst attack on
foreigners in postwar Germany
occurred in 1993 in the western
city of Solingen, where five Turkish women and children were
killed in a firebombing. Four
right-wing extremists were convicted in that attack.
Luebeck prosecutor Michael
Boeckenhauer said today's fire
started simultaneously in several
places, Indicating arson. He said
the two arrested men were from
Grevesmuehlen in neighboring
Mecklenburg Western Pomerania state, across what used to be
the border with communist East
Germany.
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Plane crashes in Indonesia
Fifteen
killed in
twin-prop
accident
The Associated Press

JAKARTA, Indonesia - A
trainer airplane crashed In a
business district in Bandung
city on Thursday, killing at
least IS people, including 11
people on the ground, an official said.
The twin-propeller Beechcraft-58 nosedived three
minutes after it took off around
noon from the local airport.
Gaharudin, head of the Bandung Husein Sastranegara airAntararThe Aiaoclatcd Prtu
port, said the plane slammed
into four shops.
Police carry one of 15 dead bodies from the scene after a trainer aircraft crashed In Indonesia's
Gaharudin, who like many West Java capital of Bandung. The plane crashed into four shops killing 11 people on the ground.
Indonesian uses only one name,
pilots reported engine trouble
Bandung, capita] of the West
said the aircraft was carrying Curug Flying School.
and was planning to return to
Java province, is 110 miles
two instructors and two stuAn instructor at the Curug
the airport when he went down.
south of Jakarta.
dent pilots of the state-run Flying School said one of the

First Palestinian elections erupt in anger
Hilary Appelman
The Associated Press

JERUSALEM - In the final
countdown to the first Palestinian elections, Palestinian police
were deployed at polling stations
Thursday to guard ballot boxes
and Israel ordered its citizens out
of PLO-niled areas to avert violence.
Israeli troops used their fists
and clubs to block 200 Palestinian
demonstrators from marching
outside an enclave of 450 Jewish
settlers in the West Bank town of
Hebron, where 94,000 Palestln-

Tuesday Night

BGSL ASSESSMENT FAIR
Posters * Displays * Demonstrations
Browse from 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Tuesday, January 23
101 Olscamp Hall
Remarks by President Ribeau at 7:20
Talk with colleagues about Assessment in progress at BG
Open to all faculty, staff, and students

Coffee * Desserts * Door Prizes
Sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs and the Student Achievement Assessment Committee

ians live. A Palestinian television
cameraman was detained and
beaten, witnesses said.
Hebron is the only Palestinian
city where Israeli troops will be
present for the elections.
The army said it would stay out
of Palestinian neighborhoods and
move reinforcements to other
areas to try to prevent friction
between voters and the settlers
"There is potential for absolute
chaos," said army spokesman
Maj. Rocky Abramson.
Hebron settlers said they
would be in the streets in large
numbers Saturday, but said they
would not seek confrontations.
"We are going to come and
show that we are going to live in
this city forever," said Noam Arnon, a spokesman for the settlers.
In their last full day of cam-

nmt

paigning Thursday, candidates
were hampered by snowstorms
in Jerusalem and the hilly areas
of the West Bank. Friday is the
Muslim day of rest.
Palestinian officials said the
elections have cost about $35 million, including nearly $20 million
for 660 international observers.
The European Community footed
the entire bill.
Among those here to observe
the historic vote was former
President Jimmy Carter, who arrived in Israel Thursday as the
head of a 40-member delegation
that included his wife Rosalynn,
daughter Amy, and grandson Jason.
Also Thursday, thousands of
Palestinian police were deployed
at 1,098 polling stations in rural
areas of the West Bank and Gaza

Strip to prevent tampering with
ballot boxes. Each station was
guarded by three uniformed
policemen.
"We fear that some people may
try to obstruct the election," said
Palestinian Col. Ribhi Arafat.
An Israeli monitoring group,
Peace Watch, said Thursday that
some of the obstruction came
from Arafat and the Palestinian
Authority self-rule body.
It said that in many cases, Arafat replaced candidates chosen
by Fatah in primaries with his
loyalists, and threatened or
bribed Fatah candidates who
were bumped off the slates and
then decided to run as independents.
Peace Watch also said electoral
districts were redefined at a very
late date.
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BG men prepare for Toledo
Falcons, UT
Komives, Moore
spark up rivalry still
need
Jeremy Yohe
The BG News
In about any sport where
Bowling Green and Toledo
knock heads, be It a game,
match, meet or what have you
- It is always referred to as
the game'.
Saturday's matchup between the two at Savage Hall
in a women's basketball game
will be another chapter in the
long history between the
schools.
Toledo, 11-2, 54) in the MidAmerican Conference, is all
alone atop the conference
while the Falcons find themselves at 3-2 in the MAC (tied
for third) and 7-6 overall. Tipoff time is slated for 2 p.m.
(WBGU-FM 88.1 and WFOBAM1430).
"When it comes to womens
basketball it is a real competitive situation," said BG head
coach Jaci Clark. "Both teams
understand that this is a big
game on the schedule. It dosn't
matter where the teams are in
the standings. I always say
that if you cant get up for this
game you can't get up for any
game."
"The longer that you spend
time at Bowling Green or
Toledo I think you understand
that."
Over the past ten seasons
the MAC has seen either BG
or the Rockets become the
conference champion. Toledo
capturing three titles compared to BG's six. Miami is the
only other team to win the
conference and that was a
decade ago.
In this matchup, though, the
Rockets will be be featuring a
far more experienced team
than the group BG will have
on the floor.
"They have a lot of weapons
and have a lot of things going
for them," Clark said. "They
Just don't have one or two

players all of them can play."
Junior forward Mimi Olson
spears Toledo's attack and
leads the league in scoring at
20.1 points per game and is
also one of the top three point
shooters in the MAC averaging two a game.
"She [Olson] just creates a
lot of things," Clark said. "She
has got a great three point
shot, but she not just a three
point shooter. She can score
off of the drive and go baseline.
Solidfying Toledo's frontcourt is junior center Angela
Drake and junior Kim
De'Angelo. Both can play the
center position and are dominating the conference in the
paint.
De'Angelo is averaging 11.8
points per game and is bringing down 7.1 boards a clip. Despite being hampered with an
injury, Drake is still Toledo's
second leading scorer at 16.9
ppg and is second in the MAC
in boards with 8.9 a game.
"Drake runs the floor very
well and she finishes
off,"Clark said. "She is coming off of an injury and she
might be playing limited time,
but she is scoring a point per
minute when she is in the
game."
Setting the table for the inside game is UT's point guard,
Julie Miller. The senior is
averaging nine assists which
ranks her second in the nation,
he has also added 11.7 ppg.
Falcon Notes
■BG is rolling out the points averaging just over 76 points a game, but the
dolonso has been the story. The Palcons are last in the MAC allowing 79
points a contest
■The Falcons are leading the MAC
in 3-point percentage hitting on a percentage of .403. Puthotf has hit on
30-01-69 behind the arc to lead the
Falcons.
■Freshman Chrissy Billiter was inserted into the starting lineup
Wednesday night

certification
Scott Brown
The BG News
Grin, bear it, and move on.
That was the feeling of the
Bowling Green men's basketball
team Thursday following their
77-58 loss to Eastern Michigan, a
game that featured a 21-0 run by
the victors.
The Falcons have more pressing concerns to deal with, namely
arch-rival Toledo. The Rockets
invade Anderson Arena Saturday
night (8 p.m., WBGU-FM 88.1,
WFOB-AM 1430).
Both teams enter following
tough losses Wednesday, the Falcons to the MAC-leading Eagles
and the Rockets on the road
against Ohio.
The loss against the Bobcats
was especially difficult for
Toledo, for the Rockets had a
one-point lead with just over two
minutes to go only to see the
hosts score the game's final 14
points.
'Toledo is a really good team,"
said Falcon guard Jay Larranaga
"Their best player is a great
player in Craig Thames and they
have a very good inside game
with Casey Shaw and Kevin Bacon. We're just going to have to
come out and do the things we
have been doing - aside from
[Wednesday]."
Bowling Green coach Jim Larranaga also had heaps of praise
to throw on the Rockets.
"I think they have a very good
big man in Casey Shaw," Coach
Larranaga said. "They have an
outstanding backcourt in Craig
Thames and Bobby Kizer. They
are getting a lot of good play
from their forwards, Kevin
Baker and Brett Fedak. They are
just a very solid team at every
position and playing very well
right now."
Ic phota
On the Bowling Green side, the
status of guards Shane Komives BG's Kirk Cowan loses the ball as he goes up for a shot in game earlier In the season against Kent. The
Falcons host Toledo Saturday with the tip-off scheduled for 8 p.m.
See TOIEDO, page ten.

leers face opportunity Ball State to be biggest
to move up in standings concern for BG track
Christian Pelusl
The BG News

William Sanderson
The BG News

The Falcons head into an important weekend series at Michigan State Friday and Western
Michigan Saturday with a threegame win streak in tow and rediscovered confidence. Confidence was what the team lacked
during their December skid of
1-5.
"Right now we're playing good,
solid defense," said Matt Eldred.
"We're limiting the other team's
opportunities and that's making
it easy on Savy [goaltender Mike
Savard.] Our forwards are capitalizing and the scoring has been
balanced."
The down side to BG's recent
revitalization is the competition
that their comeback was founded
upon.
Miami, Ferris State and Ohio
State all fell to the Falcons on
their present roll. All three teams
reside in the lower half of the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association standings and their combined overall record is a paltry
lg-40-4
The Falcons (15-7-1, 9-5-1
CCHA) currently stand in fifth
place, four points behind Lake
Superior with a game at hand.
Michigan State (18-6-0, 14-3-0)
and Western Michigan (18-5-2,
13-4-2) are tied with Michigan
(19-4-0, 14-34)) for the CCHA
league lead with 28 points, nine
better than BG.
■ Good teams beat the clubs they
are supposed to beat but the better teams defeat the top teams
and Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers is very aware of that fact
"I look at [this weekend] as a
marking stick of where we are

This Saturday morning,
while half the campus sleeps,
athletes from four different
universities will dec-end on
Bowling Green. They will be
here to compete with BGSU in
the second meet of the indoor
track season for the Falcons.
Both the men's and women's
track teams will host Ball
State, Akron, and Flndlay. The
men will also see the Broncos
from Western Michigan. In the
men's events, Western Michigan and Ball State will be the

Jon Roaback/Tht BC New.

Falcons' goalie Bob Petrie protects the net In game earlier In the
season.
right now. We've beaten three
teams that are below us in the
standings, now it's a chance to
get at two ahead of us.
"If we want to be in the top
four, we've got to come up with
some points this weekend."
"It's definitely a big weekend
for standings," said Quinn Fair.
"If we want to make a run at the
top few spots in the league, this is
one of the weekends to do it. Not
many weekends get bigger than
this because we are playing two
teams ahead of us."
BG defeated Michigan State on
Oct. 21,1995 at the Ice Arena, 6-2
but the team the Falcons played
then and the team they will play
tonight are vastly different.
MSU goaltender Chad Alban
struggled in the early-season loss
to BG and was pulled. Alban is
now 15-5-1 with a goals against
average of 2.69 and their young

defensive corps have matured,
helping to allow only 42 goals
against on the season, second
only to Michigan's 37 in the
CCHA
"I think we caught them flat,"
said Powers of the last meeting
against Michigan State. "They
had just come back from LA. and
they were a little dead-legged.
Now we get to play them after
they've had two weeks off."
"I expect them to be really
fired up. [MSU head coach Ron]
Mason doesn't take too kindly to
taking a whipping like 6-2 and so
I'm sure his team wil be ready."
To counter the Spartans and
Broncos this weekend the Falcons must continue their solid
play that has characterized their
recent victories.
"Good offense comes off good
See

ICERS. page ten.

chief antagonists. For the
women, only the Cardinals of
Ball State are expected to be a
threat.
"It's going to be a very tight
competition between Ball State
and Bowling Green," said
women's coach Steve Price.
"Akron and Findlay have a
couple of good athletes, but
most of the events will come
down to Ball State or Bowling
Green."
As often happens around the
semster break in college
sports, academic certification
becomes an issue. For Bowling
Green, a number of athletes.

including sprinters Clarice
Gregory and Scott Thompson,
face uncertain futures as far as
their academic certification is
concerned. As of press time, it
is uncertain whether or not
they'll be able to compete Saturday.
"If we have everyone available, we are as good as anyone,"
said men's coach Sid Sink.
Bowling Green will also be
missing a couple of athletes
due to health reasons. For the
men's team, junior shot putter
Adam Rose will be out with a
See

TRACK, page ten.

BG looking for improvement
Pamela Santangelo
The BG News
The 1996 Bowling Green gymnastics team, which returns eight
lettermen, will open its regular
season at home this weekend
with two important matches.
The Falcons will host Kent
State University on Friday at 6
p.m. The second match, which
will take place at 1:00 p.m. on
Sunday will match the Falcons
with Wisconsin Oshkosh and Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Charles Simpson, coach of
the Falcon team, said that this
weekend is a big one. Simpson
said that not only will this weekend tell his team where they are
among the competition, it will
also tell them what they need to
do to improve.

The coach also said he and his
team have two main goals this
season.
"The first goal of the team Is to
get out of last place in the MAC,"
Simpson said. "The second goal
of the team is to qualify for the
NCAA Northeast Regionals."
Last year's team finished sixth
in the MAC with an overall record of 2-8.
In last year's regional competition, Bowling Green was represented by only one athlete, Jennifer Wenrich, who is a senior cocaptain this season. The other
senior co-captain is Karen Jordan.
In order to achieve these goals,
the Falcons have increased the
difficulties of their routines,
worked on gaining strength for
their routines, and pushed the
practicing of Individual routines.

•
I

This season, for the first time
since 1992, Bowling Green will
return a league champion. Sophomore Heather Ferguson said
that she will use last year as a
building block for this season. As
a freshman, Ferguson tied a
school record on the beam (9.775)
and finished the season with the
top score on the team in the floor
exercises and on the beam. Ferguson also was named to the
first-team all-league squad and
was named Freshman of the
Year.
The team is coming together
despite a few minor athletic injuries/Ferguson said. 'The team
will do with what we've got and
build on It We will be a strong
competitor.'
Both matches this weekend
will be held in Eppler Center and
admission to the matches is free.

Sportspage tei>
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Camby cleared after
four days of tests
Howard Ulman
The Associated Press
WORCESTER, Mass. - Marcus
Camby was cleared Thursday to
play again for top-ranked Massachusetts after tests turned up no
problems. However, doctors are
still trying to find out why he collapsed.
Camby, who passed out for 10
minutes before Sunday's game at
St. Bonaventure, left University
. of Massachusetts Medical
Center, where he underwent four
days of extensive tests.
The junior center wont play
Saturday at Duquesne, but coach
John Calipari didn't rule out a return Tuesday at Pittsburgh. Camby, one of the nation's best
players, did not accompany the
team Thursday to Duquesne.
"When he'll play will be up to
Marcus," Calipari said at a news
conference at the medical center.
"He's not going to play for a
game or two or three."
Dr. Gerald Steinberg, chief
medical officer of the hospital,
said Camby, who did not attend
the news conference, was feeling
well but was tired from the tests.
Calipari said Camby might
start shooting Friday but
wouldn't participate Immediately
In a full-scale practice.
"For the next week or so we'll
see how he feels and then we'll
move on," Calipari said.
Earlier in the week, team doctors had said Camby would be out
at least 10 days to two weeks.
Massachusetts improved Its
record to 15-0 with a 77-71 win
over Rhode Island on Wednesday
night, its second straight game
without the 6-foot-ll Camby.
After the two-game road trip, the
Minutemen return home to play
St Bonaventure on Jan. 27.
Calipari said he would be comfortable using Camby since any
health problems that would endanger the player have been
ruled out. The coach said doctors
told him Camby Is a "very
healthy individual."
They said results of heart and
neurological tests were normal
and they didn't seem seriously

concerned about not finding out
why Camby collapsed. No cause
is found in about half the cases of
fainting, said Dr. David Drachman, chair of neurology at the
medical center.
"We frequently Just dont Identify why someone may black
out," he said. "We do see people
who black out even longer than
(10 minutes). Keep In mind we're
talking about 10 minutes in 21
years."
Drachman asked how many
people at the news conference
had ever passed out. Calipari
raised his hand and said, "last
night at halftime." The Minutemen were tied 36-36 before pulling away in the second half.
Drachman said doctors are
awaiting results of some tests but
didn't know the likelihood of
eventually finding a cause.
By exerting himself In a game,
Camby, who is averaging 20.9
points, 7.5 rebounds and 3.2
blocks, is no more likely than a
non-athlete to suffer a health
problem, he added.
"There are no guarantees In
life," Drachman said. "This (collapse) occurred when he was
standing still."
Camby passed out after warming up and was taken to Olean
(N.Y.) General Hospital. Tests
were done there before his transfer Monday to Worcester.
A screening for drugs and
toxic substances done at the medical center were negative, Steinberg said.
Before leaving the hospital
around noon Sunday, Camby met
with youngsters in the pediatrics
unit, where he signed autographs. But he was eager to go
home.
"When I walked into his room
today (he said) where were you?"
Calipari said. "I was 12 minutes
late."
Before being discharged at
about noon, Camby was attached
to an ambulatory EEG, which
monitors brain waves. Doctors
planned to remove It after 48
hours.
"My best guess is that It will be
all normal," Drachman said.
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Weekend MAC Preview
MAC Mans Notebook
Ball Slat* (7-6 overall, 3-2 MAC) at
Eastern Michigan (12-1
ovtrall, 5-0
MAC)
•The Cardinals can establish themselves as a
legitimate MAC
contender with
a victory over
Wells
the Eagles, but
it would be a big upset as Eastern
Michigan right now is dearly playing
belter than anyone in the MAC. For
Ball State, Bonzi Wells was last
week's MAC Player of the Week. He
scored 28 in Wednesday's 82-69 win
over Central Michigan.
Ohio (7-8 overall, 2-3 MAC) at Akron (3-10 overall, 0-5 MAC)
The Bobcats enter this game off a
big high Wednesday against Toledo,
when they scored the last 14 points
to win, 70-57. Their inside game,
much suspect after a loss at Bowling
Green last week, came through wHh
Curtis Simmons leading the way with
18 points.

Miami (11-2 overall, 3-2 MAC) at
Central Michigan (4-0 overall, 1-4
MAC)
The Redskins, prohibitive MAC
favorites after starting the season
10-0, slipped recently with consecutive losses to Ohio and Toledo. They
got back on track - barely - with a
one-point squeaker over Western
Michigan Wednesday. The Redskins
have held 23 of their last 24 opponents under 50 percent shooting.
Central Michigan, meanwhile, is still
reeling after the suspension of five
players.
Kent (8-5 overall, 2-3 MAC) at
Western Michigan (5-8 overall, 3-2

MAC)
Kent has won two of Its last three
games heading Into this contest
among two teams looking to stay
within striking distance of the MAC
penthouse. Kent senior Nate ReinkIng became the school's all-time
3-point leader last week. Western
Michigan has surprised some observers with its solid conference start
after going 2-6 in their first eight
games. The Broncos came within a
point of upsetting Miami on the road
Wednesday.

TOLEDO
Continued from page nine.

and DeMar Moore was still In
question as of late Thursday
j afternoon. Neither made the trip
to the Eastern Michigan game
because they lack academic certification.
Both could be eligible for Saturday's game, contingent upon
completion of NCAA requirements for academic certification.
NCAA certification is a process
that happens at the end of every
semester.
Although specific details are
not available in Moore and Komives' cases, the withholding of
academic certification generally
refers to either a poor or Incomplete grading earned in one or
more classes.
Coach Larranaga said after
Wednesday's games that the two
players' status could be "hour-tohour."
Nevertheless, Toledo will Invade Saturday with or without
Komlves and Moore on the Falcon sidelines, and BG Is preparing accordingly. The younger
Larranaga said that the team
may have learned a thing or two
from Wednesday's defeat.
"The best thing that we can
take from [Wednesday] is that we
know that If we dont play
together and play good team basketball that we don't have much
of a chance," Larranaga said.
"What else Is important Is us get-

MAC Women's Notebook
Western Michigan (7-6, 4-1 MAC)
at Kent (0-4,4-1 MAC)
Kent Is coming
off of a win at Akron, 91-63, while
the Broncos
downed Miami,
87-66, in league |
action WeoYtesday right. The
Golden Flashes
were led by senior
forward Amy
Sherry
Sherry's 29
points. Sherry is the second leading
scorer in the MAC, averaging 19.2
per contest. Western received 22
points from center Megan Boguslawski (9.0 rpg) in their victory. The winner of this game will move into sole
possession of second place.
Ohio (7-6, 3-2 MAC) at Akron (9-3,
3-2 MAC)
Both teams are coming off ol
league losses and each will be looking to find the winning way again.
Ohio fell at Toledo 85-75. Akron was
hammered by Kent, losing by a margin of 28 points. The Zips boast the
stingiest defense in the conference,
allowing just over 62 points per

Falcon Noise
■ Freshman forward Kirk Cowan had a
career high in minutes with 31 against
Eastern Michigan Wednesday. He only
had four points In those minutes but
helped the Falcons on the boards with
nine rebounds. Bowing Green won tie
rebounding count against the Eaglet,
37-33.
■ Bowing Green had a season low six
assists against tie Eagles. BG's 15 turnovers were more than in its two previous
games combined.
■ Sophomore center Dayon Ninkovic
will again miss Saturday's game with e
severely sprained ankle. He could return
by the Miami game Jan. 31.

NEED A GREAT JOB?
<^>

Continued from page nine.

twisted ankle. As of press time
Michelle Mueller Is expected to
be out with the flu.
Senior sprinter and hurdler
Scott Thompson Is the "star" of
the Falcon track team. He Is a
1994 Ail-American who finished
fifth In the NCAA championship
that year. After sitting out last
year due to academic ^eligibility, Thompson tore up the track
last week at the Eastern Michigan Open with a 7.34 In the 55
meter hurdles.
Senior mller Tim Arndt looks
to Improve on his mark of 4:16.8,
with which he took second place
last week. Pole Vauiters Travis
Downey and Brian Sabo, might,
In the opinion of coach Sink, go
one-two in their event. Downey
took second place last week,
when he cleared 15 feet. Alex
Sprague, a freshman high jumper, will also try to beat last
weeks mark of six feet, six Inches.
Bowling Green expects to face
stiff competition in the men's

Ball Slate (3-9, 0-5 MAC)' at
Eastern Michigan 5-8,1-4 MAC)
EMU ended a 15 consecutive losing streak in the MAC last week with
a win over Central Michigan, but a
new streak was started with a loss to
BG Wednesday. EMU'S five wins this
season equal their total win output of
last season. Ball St. will be looking to
break into the win column in conference play. The Eagles feature Trad
Parsons (18.5 ppg) and Ball State is
led by Char Thomson (11.9 ppg, 6.7
rpg).
Central Michigan (4-9,1-4 MAC) al
Miami (6-7,1-4 MAC)
Central Michigan picked up their
first league win keeping Ball St. winless in the MAC, 86-74 Wednesday.
The Chippewas got 28 out of sophomore guard Kerry Nora. Tonya
Smoot is carrying the load for the
Redskins so far in the season, scoring 12.9 points per game and bringing down just under eight boards a
game.

COME AND SEE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT!!
APPLICATIONS AND JOB DESCRIPTION
AVAILABLE AT
NILETI ALUMNI CENTER
JANUARY 15-22 1996

events from both Bail State and
Western Michigan. The Broncos
boast perhaps the best sprinter in
the MAC In Andy Brereton. He
will run In the 55 meter hurdles
and the 200 meter. In the words
of coach Sink, Western Michigan
will bring "hulking" South African Burger Lambrechts. Lambrechts Is one of the best
throwers In the MAC.
Ball State brings a pair of runners with It that may give BGSU
problems. Tony Flndlay Is going
to be dangerous In the 5,000
meter. Kyle Baker will be Tim
Arndt's main competitor In the
mile, as well as run the 3,000.
For the women, a real showdown appears to be brewing between Bowling Green's Kaleltha
Johnson and Ball State's Tomika
Borders. Borders is also a very
good triple jumper. The middle
distance events offer an undercard between BG's Tracey Losi
and the Cardinals' Julie Focht.
The first events are scheduled
to take place around 10:30 a.m.,
Saturday morning, at the BGSU
Fleldhouse.

ICERS
Continued from page nine.

defense and it starts with our
transition game," Fair said. "If
we take care of our responsibilities in our own zone and make the
good breakout passes, limit their
chances, we'll have a chance to
win."
"The only way you're gonna
find out if your team's any good
is to play good teams," Powers
said. "These games aren't gonna

or
NEWS

135 N. Main

game, and their oflense is led by
sophomore forward Carrie Templin.
Templin holds the best field goal percentage in the MAC and is pumping
in 18.3 points per game.

TRACK
ting back on defense."
Toledo was fourth In the MAC
in scoring heading into their
game with Ohio, averaging at a
76.1 clip. The Bobcats held them
to Just 53 points, however.
The Rockets are still loaded
with weapons, however. MAC
Player of the Year candidate
Thames Is averaging a cool 21.3
points per game, and la backed
up by 14.1 ppg from Shaw and
10.8 from Baker. Thames is leading the MAC in three-pointers,
second in scoring and seventh in
rebounding.
Toledo's only loss In MAC play
came at the hands of Eastern
Michigan, 91-87 In overtime.
The Rockets hold the edge in
the all-time series with Bowling
Green, leading 69-62. The Falcons have won the past four
meetings at Anderson Arena.

\&JUffi
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make or break the season, but
they're important.
Falcon Holes
■Western Michigan is coming off an
0-1-1 weekend alter hosting Lake Superior State The Lakers deteated the Broncos 6-3 or) Friday and tied 3-3 on Saturday.
■The Falcons have served the least
number of penalty minutes in the CCHA
this season with only 197 minutes. 65 less
than the next lowest. Illinois'Chicago.

20,000

readers daily

\&t*&t*ft

PANAMA ClT* BEACH

(Q^eoSt*
(Depo Provera99% "Effective "Birth Control
For women who arc looking for a contraceptive which is taken
just 4 times per year. The BGSU Women's Health Clinic is
offering one free Depo Provern injection to BGSU female
students through February 14th.
Before Depo Provera is prescribed you will need to have a routine physical exam at cost to determine considerations for use.

panama otybeachjCP

Spring Break Party Package

$QQ*

^mm ^r per night

includes all this stuff toQ:
BGSU Women's Clinic offers confidential, educational,
medical, and counseling services for women's health issues
at minimal costs.

• Giill front ciccommorl.iti" >ir,
• FRI I pass to
*rf\
• Next door to th<

£f** •
'ubs

• Wild activities, FREE entet'

Call 372-2271 to make an appointment or for more
information
This project is funded by the Upjohn Company.

• Poolside 3iveaw

Call Now! 1 800.224.GULF
The Boardwalk Beach Resort
9450 S ThomM Drive • Panama City Seach, fl 39406
http://lnteroz.com/boardwalk
•Padiaot pnea nil on pat panon. &ma opnai .7 faaht rmwnjm wy'lSOOO
laity dapon ■ cnadiHP tra, t—ri or ewer canlony rour—n—dmT
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Haley returns to Cowboys lineup
Dallas prepares for record setting eight Super Bowl appearance
Denne H. Freeman
The Associated Press
IRVING, Texas - The most
warming news to the Dallas
Cowboys on a day of snow flurries and a wind chill factor of
minus 13 degrees was the return
of Charles Haley.
The star defensive end had
missed practice Wednesday because of the flu. On Thursday, he
worked out in pads although he
didn't take part in heavy contact.
Of more concern is Haley's
back. He had surgery six weeks
ago and was a SO-SO shot to play
In last Sunday's NFC championship game, a 38-27 win over
Green Bay. But Haley decided
the night before the game he
wanted to gamble the Cowboys
would win and give his back two
more weeks of rest before the
Super Bowl.
"Charles wants to play badly
and we need him," said defensive
coordinator Dave Campo. "He's a
big influence on our team with
his leadership. We plan on him
playing. He's the kind of player
who plays big in big games."
Two years ago he was a big
factor in a 26-9 win over the
Steelers in Pittsburgh. He got
four sacks.
Haley has a stake in playing
against the Steelers. An appearTim SherafTlM Aoedated Press
ance would tie him with seven
Dallas Cowboy's quarterback Troy Alkman drops back for a pan other players for most Super
Bowl appearances - five. A win
against the Green Bay Packers in the NFC Championship game.

would make Haley the only
player in NFL history with five
Super Bowl rings.
"Charles didnt do any team
work today and we'll find out
early next week in Arizona
whether he will be able to play,"
Dallas coach Barry Switzer said.
"I told him I'd like for him to
start the game and be MVP. "
Winds gust ing to 30 mph on a
24-degree day sent the Cowboys
from the wide-open Valley Ranch
practice field to enclosed Texas
Stadium. It was a 50-degree drop
from the balmy 70s In Wednesday's workout.
"We went to Texas Stadium so
we could get out of the wind and
throw the ball," Switzer said. "It
was a good practice."
The Cowboys are working hard
this week and preparing like they
have a game on Monday night.
They will ease the tempo of practice next week.
'It's good to do it this way because there will be a lot of distractions next week," said quarterback Troy Alkman. "We've
done it this way before and it's
worked well in the past"
Dallas flies to Phoenix and its
record eighth Super Bowl appearance late Sunday. The Cowboys will stay in Tempe and work
at the Arizona Cardinals' training
complex.
Cowboys players were taking
no chances in being short of
transportation in Arizona.

Pittsburgh hopes to defy doubters
<
Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - It is as inescapable as a Charles Haley pass
rush, as inevitable as an outrageous Jerry Jones quote. No
matter where they turn, the
Pittsburgh Steelers keep hearing
they can't possibly beat the Dallas Cowboys.
Not these Cowboys, not this
. year, not this team. The Steelers
of the 1970s were 2-0 in the Super
Bowl against the Cowboys, but
nobody has spotted Terry Bradshaw taking any snaps from
center recently.
But if the public's general
apathy toward the Steelers'
chances is upsetting the mood or
mentality of their locker room, it

isnt apparent. Each new prediction causes only another shrug,
and each new controversial
statement from the Cowboys'
Valley Ranch complex barely
elicits a response.
Nell O'Donnell's reaction
Thursday was typical of his
teammates: So what?
"A lot of people have written us
off all season, they wrote us off
when we were 3-4," O'Donnell
said. "There's no more added
pressure, because we're Just trying to go out and win one more
game. You just dont get caught
up in it. You never know what's
going to happen in a game, so you
Just don't get caught up in it."
Just as Rod Woodson didn't
when his full-throttle comeback
attempt from September recon-

structlve knee surgery was
laughed off by Cowboys receiver
Michael Irvin.
Irvin suggested it would be
"scary" for Woodson to try to
play so soon after surgery, in so
big a game.
"I don't know what he said, and
I dont care what he said," Woodson explained. "Michael Irvin
doesn't wear black and gold. He's
not Dan Rooney. He doesn't sign
my paychecks."
Chad Brown and Brentson
Buckner are among several
Steelers who have grown slightly
agitated at the Cowboys' cantlose mentality, and they question
why the game will be played if
the winner is so certain. Still, no
Steelers have issued any outrageous predictions in response.

As coach Bill Cowher said,
"Nobody's making any Joe Namath predictions."
"The Washington Redskins
beat them twice, so thev're not
unbeatable," Brown said. "It's a
little frustrating, and I don't feel
as though we get very much respect. But we're not going to earn
respect by saying we don't get it.
The only chance to earn respect
is go out there and win next Sunday."
The Steelers' best chance for
that to happen, O'Donnell said, is
to keep playing the style that's
been so successful as they've
won 10 of their last 11 games:
Run whenever possible, keep
throwing the ball, avoid mistakes, create turnovers on defense.

Johnson starts house cleaning
The Associated Press
MOBILE, Ala. - Joe Greene is
out and Cary Godette is in.
Miami Dolphins coach Jimmy
Johns , busily moving staff in
and out Wednesday, also picked
Bob Ackles, who is credited with
teaching Johnson the administrative end of the football business.
Greene, a former Pittsburgh
Steelers star and coach who

spent the past four years with the
Dolphins, said Johnson was gracious in telling him he was being
fired.
"He said that he was disappointed, but that he wanted to go
with one of his own guys,"
Greene said. "I wished him good
luck and told him I thought he'd
done a good Job so far. The way
he handled the players and each
member of the staff was first

class."
Pittsburgh's KDKA-TV reported Greene had been offered Dallas' defensive line Job for the
Super Bowl, but the Cowboys denied the report.
Johnson also fired running
backs coach Tony Nathan, but retained defensive backs coach
Mel Phillips.
Godette, defensive line coach
for the Carolina Panthers, was a

former assistant at North Carolina State and Georgia Tech
He'll retain the role with Miami.
Godette was Involved with the
NFL's minority coaching program at Dallas when Johnson
coached the Cowboys.
Also Wednesday, Johnson announced the hiring of former Oklahoma State coach Pat Jones
(tight ends) and former Georgia
Tech coach Bill Lewis.

Nick Ut/Tfcc AsMclated Press

Bud Sellg listens for questions at a news conference after baseball
owners approved Interleague play.

Owners approve
interleague play
JohnNadel
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES -- Major league
club owners today unanimously
approved Interleague play for
the 1997 season, Boston Red Sox
chief executive officer John
Harrington said.
The proposal is subject to the
approval of the Major League
Baseball Players Association.
The plan calls for 15-16 interleague games for each team,
scheduled around Memorial Day
and Labor Day.
"This is an idea that obviously
merits series consideration and
we will give it that," union head
Donald Fehr said before the vote
"We have to take a look at anything that will be beneficial to the
game."
Harrington said the designated
hitter will be used in American
League ballparks In 1997 but not
In National League ballparks,
matching the arrangement used
during the World Series.
Owners have proposed the
eventual elimination of the DH,
but some in the players' association want to expand its use to the
NL.
"It might kill interleague play,
but I don't expect the union to do
that," said Harrington, chairman
of the owners' schedule-format
committee.
The change is historic for a
sport that prides itself on tradition. Other than the World Series and the All-Star game, the
AL and NL have not play games
that count since the AL first challenged Its senior rival in 1900.

Under the plan, AL East teams
will play NL East teams, AL Central teams will play NL Central
teams and AL West teams will
play NL West teams.
Teams In the East and Central
will play a three-game series
against each interleague rival in
the other division, while teams in
the West will play a four-game
series.
Owners today approved the
sale of a controlling interest In
the California Angels from Gene
Autry to the Walt Disney Co. The
deal is contingent on the
Anaheim City Council approving
within 60 days the reconstruction
of Anaheim Stadium.
If the reconstruction isnt approved, Disney could back out of
the deal or attempt to move the
team.
"There are obviously other
alternatives," Disney chief executive officer Michael Eisner said.
"They are not pretty alternatives
and they are not ones we endorse.
We want to stay in Anaheim but
we cannot lose hundreds of millions of dollars for that privilege."
Owners tabled discussion on
the proposed sales of the Pittsburgh Pirates and St. Louis Cardinals. Approval of the sale of the
Pirates to Kevin McClatchy's
group probably will come later
this month in a telephone confers
ence call vote.
"We will be working with Kevin and his ownership group to
overcome any potential obstacles," NL president Len Coleman
said after Wednesday's meeting
of owners in his league.

Founder's Day
January 20,1996
99 years of turning exceptional girls
into extraordinary women.

SnTURDRV NIGHT SHOOTOUT! - HOM€ M€N'S BRSKCTBIHl vs. TOL€DO - 8 PM ^
COM€ €NT€R TH€ HI SMITH "HfllFTIMC SHOOTOUT" FOR n CHflNC€ TO WIN $300 CHSHIX
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Welcome Back Students!

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO
157 N. Main St., B.G. (Across From Uptown)
We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards

Bowling Green's Only
Full-line Photo Store

Phone 353-4244

1 hr Film Processing
Cameras
Film - Lenses
Batteries

Double Your Prints

15% DISCOUNT

Free!
Offer good at the time of delivery on standard
3 1 IT size prints from 110, Di«c, 126, or
35mm (C-41 process), 12, 15, 24 or 36
exposures rolls. This offer not valid with any
other speciol. Limit one roll per coupon,
exp. 1-30-96

For Class?

On all Darkroom
i-

r

o.

i

.

in Photo Class!

Check out our used
carneradepartm^
mMMi

Classifieds
Friday, January 19,1996
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CAMPUS EVENTS
fJQSSfV
We will t» having a meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 23 @ 9 PM In 115 Education
Wa ara looking lor people to III aome exocuDve
positions: Uullicullural Affalra and TreaauerElact.
BG 24 NEWS Practice
Mon-Thurs 4:30-5.30
West Hall TV Studio
For mora Into call:
James © 352-6582 or Laura 0352-4818
LISTEN TO REGGAE SOUNDS
Evary Saturday 10 to mdnight
Only on WBGU 88 I FM
Now Year. New Ofl.ce'
Wornyn tor Womyn
Will be meeting on
Monday, January 22
al 9 PM in our
NEWOFFCE
In 450 Student Services
Come tell your vacation stories'
RU Interested in acquiring
scholarship money?
Apply today until Jan. 26th for the
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant
Applications in 330 University Union
Questions'* Contact Janet or Slave 2-2343
Pageant win be Friday. Feb Mi g> 7 30pm
Lanhan Grand Balroom
Sailing Club
There will be a meeting Wed., Jan. 24 In BA
Room 130 9 700PM Bring ideas lor new
shed and fundraisers Anyone interested In
joining or have any questions please call Man
©2-1957

Sailing Club
Want to be in Sports Radio ?
WBGU Sports Into Nile
Tues 9.00 203 West Hall

SERVICES OFFERED
Granta and Scholarships ars available. Billions of dollars In financial aid. Qualify imsnadaafaly. 1-600-400-0209.

PERSONALS

Happy Birthday, Marryl Tsytorl Thank you
for all you do tor Into The Streets' Love,
Steve, Erin. Krieta. Martha. Mkhets, Jane,
Erin, and Katie.

'SUMMER JOBSI'SUMMER JOBS I*
Fr, So, a Jrs who are NEW to co-op:
COOPKCK-OFF
Fri, Jan. 26th, 3:30 PM, 1007 BA Bldg.
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your major NOWI
Questions? 372-2451
•SUMMER JOBSrSUMMER JOBSI*

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 UNIVERSITY FELD
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC JANUARY 24. 1996 - 7-10 P M PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
AND RETURN BY JANUARY 23.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
H you have bund a job
that la related to your major,
Come to the Co-op Office
for a free transcript notation.
VALIDATE YOUR EMPIOYMENTI
310 Student Services
2-2451 details
BGSU ALPINE SKI TEAM
Congratulations on a GREAT start to the 1096
seasonl
•Croylers Cup- WOMEN 2nd plan
MEN 3rd place
Kelly Kucsma- 1 st place women's Individual
-Mansfield- WOMEN 2nd place
MEN 4th
Kelly Kucsma- 2nd place woman's individual
GOOD LUCK at this weekend's race
Governor's Cup at Boston Mil la
■SKI HARD OR GO HOWE*

Rime needed anmed. Own room. Pay rent ♦
olac Can 352-6421.

INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 UNIVERSITY FELD
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY
CLINIC JANUARY 25. 1996 - 7-10 P.M. PICK
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST
AND RETURN BY JANUARY 24.
LeracalitQuitsI
Need some help with New Year's Resolutions?
Explore special strategies to help you kick tie
habnl
Call 372-9355 to register for tree program.
Jan. 234pm
Loft 6 Refrigerator Rental
Cal Collegiate Connection at

352-8333
Etrewsters Pour House
Presents the Biggest Baddest
Jukebox mB.G.
New Music You Play • We Pay
Lafs Parry a Dance
EVERY NrGHTI

One Male Sublessor Needed
$167/mo. ♦ alec., dose ID campus
(419)3944537 (leave message)

Phi Delta Theta's/Delta Tau Delia's
2001: Gathenng of the Tribes
Countdown 67 Days Left.

Roommate needed. Own Rm.
Furnished. Call 353-2192.
Subieaser needed immediately i
Call Now 353 2406I
Own Room! Close toCampusl
Sublease's needed. 2 odrms., 1 1/2 baths,
furn. or unturn. 8th St. Call 352-9302.
Subleasers for 2 bedroom. 2 both Apt.
Call 354-5159.
840 6th Si. Apt. J
WANTED:

FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
SPRING
BED INCLUDED F NEEDED. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS.
1 BLOCK FROM MAIN. CALL 419-784-3914.

Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would kk 10 congratulate Tonya Floyd on her pearling to Michael Bradatock. Congratulations'
Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa

Brewsters Pour House
Presents
Undo Sandwich
Friday 1/19 Saturday 1/20

SPRING BREAK '96 WHh only 1 was* lo
llve-DONT BLOW ITU BOOK NOWII
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRCESI Florida 1
Padra 8109. Bahamaa t)68. Jamalca/Caneun 8399. Organize a groupTRAVEL FREEH FOR FREE INFO: SunSplSSh Tours 1-8O0 426-7710.

Brewsters Pour House
Has the coldest shots in town.
Checkout the new shot machine
Chills 10 3 degrees
CAMPUS POLLYEYES • 152 SUS
HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL
Buy a ful order, get 1/2 order free
Breadsbcks, nachos. garlic bread.
49 Mon.-Fri. INSOE ONLY
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over 46 Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now available. Al students are eligible regardless of grades. Income, or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1-800-2636495
em F55444.
Freshmen, Sophomores & Juniors
who are NEW to coop:
COOP KICK-OFF
Friday. Jan. 26 th, 3:30 PM
1007 BA Bldg
Find a SUMMER JOB
related to your major NOWI
Questions? 372-2451
GOVT FORECLOSED Homes torpennies on
11 Mnquant Tan. Repo's. REO'a. Your area.
Tol Free (1) 800-698-9778 Ext. 2076 for current listings.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Groups interested in applying for ACGFA Funding for tie
1996-97 academic year are required to attend
a workshop on Thursday, February 1, 1996 in
the Otao Suite of the University Unon. This
workshop will be offered al 900 a.m., noon,
and 7:00 p.m. Please cal t* Office of Student
Lite to let us know which session you would like
to attend at 372-2843. Also bring your ACGFA
packet 10 the workshop.
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
Please attend one of the following sessions:
Wednesday. January 24.1996.7:00-9:00p m..
1104 Onenriauer West.
Saturday. January, 27. 1998. 10.00 a.m.e 12.00 noon, 1103 Oflenhauer West.
Welcome back to campus I Cal 372-0309 If you
have questions.
THE KEY Yearbook is looking for students interested in gaining experience in writing, photography, graphic design or public relations.
Anyone interested m volunteering should cal
Anne or Todd at 372-6086.
Think ahead to Spring Breakl
Buy your tanning package now 6 save II
Save $5,001 Campus Tanning 352-7869
"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED? 1995-96 Student Organization Directory Supplements can be picked up in tie
Office of Student Life, Room 405 Student Services Building while supplies last."

HITCH THE SKIES
Carnb/Me- only 8169 r/t
Europe 8169/ Low Domestic Rates
AIRHITCH

800-326-2009
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: WOMEN'S 6.
COED BASKETBALL-JANUARY 23: MEN'S
BASKETBALL-JANUARY 24; MEN'S I
WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL-JANUARY 25;
MEN'S CE HOCKEYJANUARY 29; WOM
FNS BOWLING-JANUARY 30 ALL ENTRIES
DUE IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE BY
'00PM ON DUE DATE.

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF

WANTED
1 female subieasef needed Spring Semester.
large apt.. doM to campus, fumithad. Cal
352-7S47 if inter«s»d
1 sublease* for 3 bdrm. house. Own room.
I200vmo p>us uW 136 N Church. Cal
353-4037.
2 fun girls looking for 2 female roommasM tor
FalM 996 Call 372-6203.
Female roommate wanted. Mica, raaaonarbfy
priced apartment, available immediately Cal
3S3-SU9.
Female Roommate (or May-August. $300 plus
elednc. Close to campus Own room. Cal
35*-S02i ask for Beth.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For infocal 301-308-1207.

*35.0OO/YR
INCOME potential
Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Elt R 2076
for detailsSO GYMNASTICS POSITIONSCoaching/Program Directing in prestigious
children's summer camps in NY. PA and New
England. Be available 6718-8/18 Top facilities. Free room, board, travel. Top salaries.
Call Artene: 1-800-443 6428. 516-433-8033.
Choose from over 30 campsl
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,ooo-$6,ooo« per month. Room A
Boardl Transportation! MaJefemaie. No experience necessary! (208)971-3510 ext
AS5442
Comoato Taco- Driver's Needed. Call
353-TACO or Come in to fill oul an application.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2.000wmonrh working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal 8 full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more inlormaDon
cal 1-208-971-3550 ait. C55444.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials proMed. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774,
Olarhe.KS 88051.

Acura 88 Antigua. 5-spd Air, stereo, no rust.
Super condition. $3300 Call 352-5784.
FOR SALE
1987 Volkswagon Fox
Very dean 8 dependable. Fairly new brakes,
Ores t exhaust. Asking $2,000 O.B.O. Cal
Keith at 372-64 20
For sale Sola Bed and ful sue Bed Excellent
Condition at an Excellent Price. Call 352-3922.
Kitchen Table and 4 Chairs- $50.
Brown Rediner- $25.
Sown Corona word Processor w/14' monitor
indudes spreasheet and database program.
Asking $250. pax) $400.
Call 353-0381.
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EXTRA!

Don't Miss Out on
the Best Apartments
in B.G.
Rental Office:
530 S. Maple

352-9378
Come See Us At

Preferred
Properties
9 & 12 Month Leases Available
Fox Run
Mini Mall
Haven House Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Piedmont
Birchwood
Diit,nwuuu
Houses
nuusos

&

Fri. 7:30 & 11:00
Sat. 1:00, 4:15, 7:30, & 11:00
Sun. 1:00, 4:15, & 7:30
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 only.

Scpll Look no further for a REWARDING and
FUN FILED J08H Earn $$$ while gaining
valuable MARKETING, PR, * SALES SKILLS!
Applications are now available al Maed Alumrs
Center I Come take a look al our job description
and sign up for an interview! (No phone calls
pleasei) A limned number of positions available, so apply now! (AppfccaBons are being accepted between the hours of 6 and 5 through
1/22/98.)

Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 7 Days
$2701 Indudes 15 Meals 6 6 Free Parties!
Great Beaches/Nighflilel Leaves From FL
laiiderdale!
htlp7rwww.springbreaktravel.com
1 800 678 6386

FOR RENT
2 tUks from camp. Apt. (3. 650 Scon Hamilton
Nice, furn., air, laund.. res. pkg. 4 people max.
No pets. 10 mo. lease, $705/mo. 12 mo.
lease. $62S/mo. 287-3233/alter 5pm.
287-4 25S.
2 bits, from campus 838 1/2 Scon Hamilton. 2
bdrms.. part. turn.. 2 res. pkg. sp. Max 3 people No pets. 12 mo. lease/$490 mo.
287-3233; after 5,287-4255.
Effic i & 2 bdrm. apts in houses
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Stave
Smith 352-8917. (no calls after 9 00pm).
Furnished room 1/2 mHo from campus. $250
per month. Call Bob 353-4512.

House—236 Troup - No pets. References required, $695 • UDI. Avail, immediately. Negotiable lease. 352-6847.

One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW
Call 354-8800

(2CO% Summit St.)

Oiappy 'Birthday
FRAN WEISS
IS 50!!
Call her 2-7933

has scholarships for students
■who sing in our chancel chair.
W
•Rehearsals gffj
e
7-8 pm Thursdays
Worship x
10:30-11:30 am Sundays
CalC353-9031 or 354-3193
for more information.

• ••••••••••••

8AL00M.

Look lor the PAG ad In
Monday's fWtiewa.

Responsible 1 Interactive sitlar needed for
non-working Perrysburg mom. Flexible hours 1
good pay. Call 8720384

Spnng Break Specials Cancun A Jamaica!
111 % Lowest Price Guarantee! 7 Nights Air A
Hotel From$4291 Save $100On Food/Drmksi
http://www.springbreaktravel.com
1 800 678*366

Trinity United
Methodist Church

PROCTOR* GAMBLE
at COMPUTER SCIENCE NIGHT
Jan. 24 - 6:30 PM 900PM
P»G la seeking CS and MIS students
graduating in '96 (spring, summer. &
tal) and students interested in
'98 Summer Internships

PT misc. worker needed at local motel. Painting, shoveling, mowing, etc. Flex. hn. 20-30
his wk Call 352 I S20. ask tor Tim. 6-4

Spnng Breakl Panama Cityl 8 Days Room With
Kitchen $i 191 Walk To Bast Bars! 7 Nights In
Key West $2Sgi Cocoa Beach Hiien (Great
Beaches-Near Disney) $1691 Daytona $1301
htt p.//www.springb re aktravel.com
1 800 678-6386.

Likg to sing?
^
Interested in a
<Book.Schotarsh.ip?

Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block oil BGSU campus,
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate ol pay is $4.25 per hour Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Speciality
Products. Inc 428 Clougri St. BG. OH 43402

CHECKOUT
CINCINNATI'S WEB SITES:
httpyAeww.orKi.com
http://www.cincinnaD.com

Sony SCO Changer Stereo tor Selell
Includes receiver, speakers, rjubbing system
Excellent condition I great sound quality
$40" ex negotiable Can 353-3410

MAC SE with printer S software $195. Call
Bob 353-4512.

Local business needs experienced computer
person to do sales, experience with Internet,
plus more. Ful or pi timt For information call
655-3066.

$4 Special Engagment
Price
$2.50 Matineee

■ ..'VH.'.M-'iVI l-H-iiM
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87 Ford Escort
Loaded, Low Miles, Excel ent Condition
Asking $2500 Call 353-8915.

IH.JU-US1
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1988 Crown Vic. station wagon.
Asking $2000
Call 352-2441.

Lifeguard positions available al the Nichols
Therapy Pool. Day. evening, and weekend
hours are available. 15.20 hr. High School diploma and valid lifeguard, first aid. and CPR
cenificaicn required. Application packets may
be obtained from the Wood County Board ol
MR/DD. Ent B. 11160 E. Gypsy Ln Rd , BG.
8:00am-4:30pm EOE.

Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 $10,000 per summer. Positions available throughout OH. Ml. IN
including Cleveland. Columbus. Youngsown,
Cmdnnati. and more. 800-887-1960.

Sm Dorm Fridg.
$35 00.353-1350

'95 Gary Fisher Rangitoto w/ Trek Shock EL.
Many new parts; includes helmet, shorts, jersey 6 gloves, $500. 2 MTX 10" subwoofers,
MIX 10" Bandpass enclosure, 1 mo. old.
$200 Cal 2-1287.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. 845.000 income potential
Call 1-60O-5I3-4343EH.B-9649.
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VAN DRIVER. Part-time position to provide
transportation to and from social services
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-65,
have a valid Ohio drivers license and excellent
driving record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 738,
Bowling Green. OH 43402 EOE

$35,00O/YR. INCOME potential. Reeding
books. Tool Free (1) 800498-9778 Eit.
R-2076lordotaHa.

Non- Smoking Female Roommate Needed
ASAPI Jan. rent PAID1 S245 mo. ♦ atac. t $ 150
deposit. 3 blocks from campus. Have own
room. Sublease ends in May. Cal 3S2-6300.

TOLL

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to $2S-4S/nr. leaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No leaching background or Asian languages
required. For information cal: (208) 971-3570
««! J55443.

HELP WANTED

Need Roommate •mmed.ately. Own room.
male or female. Call Chris or Wes al 354-ftSgr

■^

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor degree required $18.000-24,000/yr. Accom., airfare 8 benefits. Send resume, copy of diploma
A copy of passport to: Bok J Corp Chun Bang
Bldg., 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kangnam Gu.
Seoul. Korea TEL: on 82? 555 5627 FAX:
011-822-552-4329

FOR SALE

Sig Kap • Sig Kap ■ Mg Kap
Welcome back Sig Kaps and gel psyched for a
great semesterl Go Sigma Kappal
Sig Kap'Sig Kap'Sig Kap

Brewsters Pour House
In House Specials
Pitcher Domestic Draft 6
Large Pizza w/1 item
$10.00
16 or draft w' bowl chili $2 50

Summer business Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, low start up cost, management warning Earn up to $600 per week. Vehicle req. Call Greenland Irrigation
1.600-361-4074.

*

$170-$400/week
•
.
•
•
•
•

WAITSTAFF/ HOST
DISHWASHERS
PREP COOKS
CHAR-BROILERS
BARTENDERS
LINE COOKS

Applications are now being taken at:
5640 Airport Highway
Toledo, OH
(Airport Highway at 475)

^Ofatoi
We've been named No. 1 in Business Week's 1994 List ol Hoi
Growth Companies and have grown to over 800 locations in 20
stales in only a decade. With plans for continued rapid
expansion we're looking lot;

MANAGERS
ASST. MANAGERSII you're a high-energy, go-getter with restaurant experience,
preferably in pizza, take this opportunity to Join the nation's fastest-|
growing pizza company. We offer a competitive salary; stock
option; heath, dental, disability, and ife insurances available to
qualified applicants; bonuses; training; and opportunities lor
advancement. Please send resume to:

nt..yn. A>*/W

826 S. Main St., BG
(next to Big Lots)
Eoua^ppomjnlt^mployer

American Heart
Association
Ftghhng Heart Disease
andStrokt

9

Research gave
him a future

Support
Research
C1995. American Hea.t Association.

